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The current yearly version of the !"#$%&'$()%*+),-+,).&/0$#+0)&(0)&1%+#$&23.)#-%&%$4&+".&
!%)#55.%$&6766! in what follows the /0$#+0)! is set against the backdrop of a very complex 
global situation. The palpable effects of global warming on all continents, the uncertain 
recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent disruptions in the global supply 
chain, as well as high inflation rates, coupled with Russia’s invasion of Ukraine and military 
tensions between the United States and China over Taiwan, all of which also affect energy 
and food prices, make for an unstable global socio-economic environment that Latin America 
and the Caribbean (LAC) will face at least during 2022-2023.  
The /0$#+0) focuses on providing updated information up to 2021 on China’s infrastructure 
projects in LAC in two sections and in the interest of allowing an agile reading of the 
document to delve into the aspects pointed out that were based on the database provided. The 
two sections of the document examine aspects relevant to understanding China’s 
infrastructure projects in LAC (first section) and, in more detail, the results of China’s 
infrastructure projects up to 2021. The /0$#+0)’s database continues to enhance and 
strengthen its quality thanks to the support of the members of the LAC-China Network. 
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The /0$#+0) insists, as in its 2021 version, that a precise definition of infrastructure projects 
that were actually carried out (and not just announced) is essential: “2$&#$()%*+),-+,).&8)09.-+&
#*&,$4.)*+004&%*&%&*.):#-.&5.+;..$&%&-<#.$+&%$4&%&*,88<#.)&+")0,="&%&-0$+)%-+&>,*,%<<?&+".&
).*,<+&0(&%&5#44#$=&8)0-.**@&%<+"0,="&+".&8)0-.**&-%$&5.&5?&4#).-+&%880#$+3.$+>&#$&;"#-"&+".&
0;$.)*"#8& 5.<0$=*& +0& +".& -<#.$+” (Dussel Peters 2021:2). The definition of infrastructure 
projects implies their differentiation with outward foreign direct investment (or OFDI), 
independently of their financing. The results of the Monitor of Chinese OFDI in Latin 
America and the Caribbean 2022 are complementary to those presented here.2 

!
!  The document benefited from the valuable assistance of France Alvarado Fuentes, José Alfredo Reséndiz 
Ortega, Mariana Sánchez Aguilar and María del Rosario Urbina Medina; the work was coordinated by Leire 
González Alarcón. The author is solely responsible for the contents. 
"  It is also relevant to point out that access to even basic information on infrastructure projects -amount and 
employment- is increasingly restricted, partly as a result of their growing complexity in terms of ownership and 
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Four aspects seem important to us in understanding the performance of Chinese infrastructure 
in LAC during the following chapter. 
First. The pressure in LAC to close the gap between the demand for infrastructure projects 
and their effective realization! a topic covered extensively in previous issues of the 
/0$#+0)! has increased significantly in 2021-2022 and during the pandemic recovery period 
because current public spending has been reduced considerably from 24.7% of GDP in 2020 
to 23.8% in 2021, with significant impacts on investment itself, most notably on 
infrastructure investment, which was just 1.6% during 2010-2019, the lowest in the 21st 
century mainly under transportation infrastructure (Lardé 2021). 
Second. International developments in 2022! i.e., the invasion of Ukraine and disruptions in 
supply chains! have resulted in exponential increases in transportation costs, generating 
additional expectations for port and airport infrastructure, among others. UNCTAD (2022/a) 
reports an increase of 60% in the cost of transporting dry bulk goods during February-May 
2022 alone, and expectations for financing renewable infrastructure in the energy sector for 
the most affected sectors, for example, have increased significantly (UNCTAD 2022/b). 
Third. It is important to note that China’s infrastructure projects in LAC are reported in the 
region since the beginning of the 21st century and long before China’s recognition of LAC 
as part of the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) in 2018. In other words, LAC and China have 
already been cooperating intensively in multiple areas! trade, financing, OFDI and 
infrastructure projects, among others. The growing subscription of LAC countries to both the 
BRI and the Asian Infrastructure and Investment Bank (AIIB) could further enhance China’s 
infrastructure projects in LAC, although their direct impact has yet to be significant.3 
Fourth. It is important to consider the deep fall in construction and real estate activity in 
China, with a share of close to 30% of its GDP. In the second half of 2022, real estate sales 
could fall by as much as 30% (Yao 2022), with significant effects on its domestic economy 
and on international demand for mineral products, heavy machinery and chemicals and 
plastics. While this dynamic could generate greater interest from Chinese companies in 
carrying out infrastructure projects abroad, both the learning processes and challenges 
overseas (Weng et. al. 2021), as well as the generalized global uncertainty, have generated a 
significant decrease in employment among Chinese companies engaged in foreign 
cooperation of -27.6% in the first five months of 2022 (MOFCOM 2022). 
 
#

!
the specific type of transaction (purchase-sale process and/or co-ownership with third parties, term of the 
transaction, etc.). 
# Of the 182 projects approved by the AIIB! and beyond the multi-country funds! it had only granted 
financing to two Latin American countries (Brazil and Ecuador) until August 2022 (AIIB 2022). 
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Table 1 shows the main results of infrastructure projects carried out by Chinese companies 
in LAC. From an aggregate perspective, the 192 projects accumulated until 2021! $98,383 
million dollars and 673,608 jobs! show several characteristics. On the one hand, a clear 
tendency to increase infrastructure projects: in just the two years 2020-2021! unlike the 
previous comparative five-year periods! 57 projects were carried out, representing 29.69% 
of the projects during 2005-2021 for an amount of $32,231 million dollars (or 32.76%) and 
generating 170,337 jobs (or 25.29% of the employment during 2005-2021). Surely the full 
five-year period 2020-2024 will be the most significant of the 21st century, cycles and 
downturns notwithstanding (like in 2021). Second, employment generated per project has 
steadily declined from 2010-2014 (with 4,004 jobs) to reach 2,988 jobs during 2020-2021. 
Third, if up to 2015-2019 the ratio of the amount per project had decreased significantly from 
the previous period, in 2020-2021 it increased again to $565 million per infrastructure 
project. These aggregate aspects will be taken up and explained in the following sections. 
 

 
 
The information on China’s infrastructure projects in LAC by country (Table 2) reflects the 
enormous wealth! and potential! of the databank offered in the /0$#+0). Only one group of 
aspects stand out. First, the diversification process highlighted in previous issues of the 
/0$#+0) has been exacerbated for the most recent period 2020-2021: if Brazil alone 
concentrated 43.63% of the amount of infrastructure projects in 2005-2009 (and 34.49% of 
employment), the amount plummeted to 18.37% in 2020-21 (and 40.05% of employment). 
In the recent period since 2015, countries that had received virtually no Chinese infrastructure 
projects increased their penetration significantly, namely Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Mexico and Peru. Second, Brazil continues to be a crucial recipient of Chinese infrastructure 
projects in LAC during 2020-2021 and in each of the defined sub-periods, when, according 
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to their amount, there is Argentina (representing 43.35% received by LAC and above Brazil), 
Chile (14.68%), Mexico (9.40%) and Colombia (6.87%). Third, diversification by country 
also implies different project characteristics, as will be seen below. While for 2005-2021 
Brazil presents ratios of amount and employment per project of $531 million dollars and 
5,325 jobs, the case of Chile stands out, with ratios of $947 million dollars and 967 jobs per 
project in 2020-2021. These differences are closely linked to the sectoral specialization and 
ownership of Chinese companies, as will be seen below. 
The deep sectoral diversification of China’s infrastructure projects in LAC during 2005-2021 
has been one of the main changes reflected in the current version of the /0$#+0). If for the 
2005-2009 period six of the 10 infrastructure projects were concentrated in energy!

representing 78.44% of the amount and 85.16% of the employment generated! , by 2020-
2021 this was reduced to 29.52% and 10.83%, respectively. While the energy sector still 
plays a crucial role in China’s energy infrastructure projects, these have also changed 
substantially: historically gas, mining and oil projects were considerable; of the 13 energy 
projects during 2020-2021, several are renewable energy projects (solar) for amounts of less 
than $100 million, and one is nuclear power. As a contrast, the sector that has grown the most 
in China’s infrastructure projects in LAC from 2015-2019 is transportation: ports, airports, 
railway projects, highways and several others, also consistent with China's experience since 
the “reform and opening up” period and the Belt and Road Initiative itself since 2013. In 
2020-2021, 36 of the 57 infrastructure projects were under this heading, accounting for 
57.66% of the amount and 86.44% of the employment generated. Table 3 also reflects that 
during 2020-2021 transportation infrastructure projects generated 4,090 jobs per project!
well above the other sectors considered in Table 3! , which is crucial in understanding the 
increase in employment generation per project for the most recent period as highlighted 
above. 
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The information provided by /0$#+0) reflects that the omnipresence of the Chinese public 
sector (Dussel Peters 2022), particularly in its proprietorship, has initiated a slow process of 
diversification in the case of infrastructure projects in LAC. During the 2005-2021 period, 
privately owned Chinese companies accounted for $12,534 million and 164,180 jobs in 
Chinese infrastructure projects in LAC (or 12.74% and 24.37%, respectively); the first 
Chinese private initiative transactions only started just in 2017 and have expanded rapidly. 
In the most recent 2020-2021 period, 24 private infrastructure projects comprised 16.85% 
and 3.76% of the amount and employment of Chinese projects in LAC; it is striking that 
private infrastructure projects present ratios of amount and employment per project far below 
publicly owned projects. Notwithstanding the above, the public sector, specifically the 
central government in the case of infrastructure projects, continues to have an overwhelming 
presence, accounting for 83.15% and 96.24% of the amount and employment during 2020-
2021 (Table 4). 
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One of the most recent contributions of the /0$#+0) refers to the growing geographic 
diversification according to the headquarters of the Chinese company carrying out the 
infrastructure project in LAC. Historically, and for example in the period 2010-2014, 
companies based in Beijing concentrated 91.41% of the amount and 79.53% of the 
employment generated by infrastructure projects; they were 83.87% and 72.32% for the 
entire period 2005-2021. In other words, in line with the process of diversification according 
to ownership, Beijing has been slowly losing its presence as the main base for Chinese 
companies carrying out infrastructure projects in LAC. This process, however, has been slow 
and has presented counter-trends: In 2020-2021, for example, Beijing-based companies 
concentrated and regained 83.15% of the amount and 96.24% of the employment generated 
(Table 5). Guangdong and Shanghai are playing an increasingly relevant role in China’s 
infrastructure projects in LAC, mostly with smaller scale and privately owned projects in the 
energy sector. 
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Finally, the Monitor’s database provides information at the company level and makes it 
possible, for example, to highlight the main Chinese companies participating in infrastructure 
projects in LAC by amount and employment generated. 
Under the first heading, primary Chinese companies according to the amount of infrastructure 
projects during 2005-2021, all of the top five companies are central government public 
companies: China Communications Construction Company (CCCC), China Railway 
Construction Corporation (CRCC), Power Construction Corporation of China (or 
PowerChina, which includes Sinohydro), China National Nuclear Corporation (CNNC) and 
China National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC). Graph 1 reflects the growing presence of 
these five companies according to the amount of infrastructure projects that increased from 
4.24% in 2005-2009 to 69.87% in 2020-2021; for the period 2005-2021 only two companies 
(CCCC and PowerChina) accounted for 29.73% of the amount of all Chinese infrastructure 
projects in LAC. 
 

 
 
From the perspective of the top five companies generating employment via Chinese 
infrastructure projects in LAC during 2005-2021, there are some coincidences with the 
previous section according to their amount! CCCCCC, PowerChina and CRCC! , in 
addition to China Railway Engineering Company (CREC) and State Grid Corporation of 
China (SGCC). These five companies accounted for 25.01% of the total employment 
generated via infrastructure projects during 2015-2019 and increased to 84.81% in 2020-201; 
only CCCC and PowerChina generated 52.41% for the most recent period (Figure 2). 
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